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A BATTLE FOR LIFE. IN THE NEXT CENTURY

THE ATHENS .____
a THB;-OLD RELIABLE"

interest in Anno Domini 1, 
to accumulate until Anno

INVALIDS IN AN AIR BELL.
Pneemaile Treatment for Aftetlee* «I 

the Leage.
Pneumato-therapy le a father novel 

method of curing certain chronic or acute 
disorders of the system of breathing and 
the circulation of the blood, especially of 
diseases originating from faulty or irregu
lar breathing Complicated pneumatic

compound 
and left 1 
Domini 18M.

There la here » distinct improvement 
aa regarde the spending of money by 
each individual Still, and despite the 
fact that every single person has b en 
assumed to throw away 1,000,000 of 
pounds sterling once every second for 
the period of 1,000 years continuously, 
each of ns would only have succeeded 
in getting rid of the very small fraction 
of our fortune which is represented by 
placing the figure 1 above a line and the 
figures 1,104,800,000 beneath the line.

Having so-much money at onr dispos
al, we shall scarcely be able to spend it 
on this earth even by such reckless ex
travagances as have been illustrated, so 
we will do a piece of astronomical en
gineering, and make a road to the sun. 
A road of gold from the earth *o the sun 
may certainly claim to be the most ex
pensive engineering project ever de 
signed. The dimensions of this road of 
solid gold are 93,600,000 miles long, more 
than 8,888,888 miles thick. An express 
train traveling along this road at the 
rate of sixty miles an hour would not 
reach the sun until nearly 176 years 
after the date of departure from the 
earth. Some idea of the width and of 
the thickness of this golden road may be 
gathered from the statement that it 
would be more than 1,000 times us wide 
and as thick as the diameter of the earth 
(say 8,000 miles).

By making such a road as this, and of 
the dimensions given, we could exhaust 
the accumulated interest of one penny.

In 1882 a project was suggested to tap 
the force of Niagara by constructing 
turbines, or water wheels, and to 
mit this force of falling water through
out the United States. The water power 
of Niagara was then estimated at 10,- 
000,000 cubic feet of water fall per se
cond, and the value of this utilized force 

estimated at £300,000 a day. In

THE LIMEKILN CLUB. i
Tailoring EstablishmentTHE

-

BRO. GARDNER DRESSES DOWN A 
MEMBER FOR 8UPER8TI HON.

A LONDON CLERGYMAN TELLS OF 
THE NEAR-AT-HAND UTOPIA.'

A. *. Che.eeli. Pee». .PÜ THE 8E80ÜE 07 A 0. P. B. 07TI0ULS 
WIPE.

KENDALL'S 
IPAYIN CURE1. ISSUED «TEXT An Optimistic View lute the Fntere—A' Whet a Babbit Foot Is 

qnlry lato the Question: Does It Bring 

Good Look and Amp the Ghosts 

Aweyf

that In 
jineolCentury ef Silent Hit Historié Heroin» 

Mens end Development»-Every Teint of 
Professionalism to Be Swept Away.

Dr. Joseph Parker, of the London 
Temple, recently stated his views re
garding the possibilities of the Twenti
eth Century, says The New York Sun.
In his opinion it will be a century of si
lent but profound and historic révolu 
tious and developments. Preachers 
there will be, and possibly great preach 
ere, but, taken broadly, there will be no 
pulpit in the Twentieth Century. He 
distinguishes broadly between preachers 
and teachers. The latter, he says, we 
shall always need. Of well equipped 
teachers we can hardly have too many. 
The coining century will be impatient 
with incompetent teachers, but the very 
degree of its impatience on the one hand 
will be the degree of its appreciation on 
the other. Aé to churches, a wonderful 
change will take place. Little Bethels 
and Zions, “liorn to blush unseen," will 
be swept off the face of the earth. Small 
tests of faith, sectarian standards of or
thodoxy, pedantries, whims and theo
logical crazes will all disappear and men 
will gather in adoring love around the 
Christ of God. The church of the tri
umphant Savior will in very deed be 
established, for she shall have granite 
for her foundations and salvation for 
her walls. Men will set their faces as 
flint against the crime of violating, even 
in vain attempt, the solemn and rhyth
mic order of God. In the .twentieth 
century the Christian conception of 
thought and service will be cleansed of 
every taint of professionalism, because 
taint is indeed foul and mischevious. 
Many of the old heresies will pass out of 
the mind of the world, because men will 
not be professionally engaged in keeping 
them green and blooming by constant 
watering. Now men take long journeys 
to the cemeteries of the open Christian 
centuries, exhuming putrescent heretics, 
making their ghastly jaws repeat their 
foetid commonplaces, therf argumenta- 
•lively slapping their faces and putting 
them back into their antiquated shrouds. 
A hideous way of making a living. Bnt 
the twentieth century will want to 
know the present truth and not to hear 
the lies men used to tell 2.000 years ago 

In Great Britain Dr. Parker prophe
sies great political changes at the 
of the twentieth century. The ecclesi 
astical commissioners will all he paid off 
and their millions will have go 10 to the 
reduction of the national debt. Lease 
holds will have become freeholds. The 
land will no longer be the monopoly of 
men who never paid for it. The v house 
of commons will consist of five-aml-
twenty members and thwhonse of[___
of six referees. Vestry locusts and 
county council vampires will have died 
of starvation and have been buried 
• unwept, uïlhonored and unsung." The 
tax gatherer will no longer be a shadow 

• on the doorstep, but the- welcome pres
ence of an honest messenger sent by 
honest neighbors. It will be a century 
of tea and water drinking. The public- 
house, having been built by the devil, 
Dr. Parker believes it will go to the 
devil. The twentieth century will also 

the pasiing away of 
gedy of perdition. Science will be 
longer hostile to religion, nor religion 
hostile “to science. For ho says there 

contre

Tuesday Afternoon
GENTS’ OUTFITTING

OMIMatr’St

ip Helpless an* Bed-ridden tor
SU |87» Spent la Medical Treatment

: )—sx:— Without Avail Her Early Deoeeee

Silf
PASt

“De réglât bizneee ob dis meetin’ of 
de Limekiln Club hevin* bin conclud
ed," said Bro. Gardner as ly row and 
adjusted hie spectacle». “I ehalLheva 
few words to say to Brudder Shindig 
Watkins. If hear'in de ball, he will 
please step dis way."

Shindig had got behind the stove to 
scratch his chilblains, and he looked 
anxious and perturbed as he pulled on 
his brogane and scuffled up to the presi
dent's desk.
-- “Brndder Watkins." said the presi
dent, as he looked down at him over hie 
spectacles, “I hev bin informed dat yo' 
am a powerful believer in de varchews 
ob de rabbit's fut. 'Deed, but sartin 
folks hev dun told me dat yo’ keep no 
less dan six of ’em on hand de y’ar 
round Am dat k'reet?’’

“Yes, sah."
“Yo’ carry two on yo’r pnsson an* 

leave fo' at de house to purtect de fam
ily?”

B. LO VEtRlIST Bftlrte, Collar», Tie,THEand Strength Have Bees Bestered.
From the Owen Sound Time». HOST SUCCESSFUL REHEOY Cepe, Overall», Ut.

Kditob and Propbixtob
Last fall when the Times gave an 

account ot the miraculous cure of Mr. 
Wm. Belrose through the use of Dr. 
Williams’Pink Pills for Pale People, 
we had little idea that we would be 
called upon to write up a case which is 
even more remarkable. The case re
ferred to is that of Mrs. John U. 
Monnell, whose cure has been effected 
by these marvellous little messengers 
of health. The Times’ reporter was 
met at the door by Mrs. Monnell, who 
through showing a few traces of the 
suffering she had undergone, moved 
about very sprightly. With appar
ently all the gratitude of a man who 
had been saved out of the deepest 
affliction, Mr. Monnell gave the fol
lowing account of his wife’s miraculous 
cure. I have been in the employ of 
the C. P. R. at Toronto Junction for 
some time. In August last year, after 
confinement, my wile took a chill and 
what is commonly known as milk-leg 
set in. When 1 came home from my 
work I was informed of the fact, and 
next morniug called in the physician. 
The limb swelled in a very short time 
to an enormous size. Every means 
known was adopted to reduce the in
flammation, but without avail. Con
sulting physicians were called in, but 
all tho satistaction they could give me 
was that the doctors in attendance 
were doing their utmost. A tank was 
rigged up, a long lino of rubber hose 
attached and wound around the 
afflicted limb and ice water allowed to 
trickle down through the piping to re
lieve the pain and reduce the inflamma
tion above the knee. The leg 
opened and perforated, a tube inserted 
from the thigh to the ankle with the 
hope that it would carry off the pus 
which formed. For five long anxious 
months 1 watched the case with des
pair, while my 
move herself in bed. 
that time she was placed in a chair 
where she spent another three months. 
To add to the complications gangrene 
set in, and for weeks there was a tight 
for life. At last the physicians gave 
up. They said the only hope was in 
tho removal of uiy wife to the hospital. 
After a brief consultation she empha 
tically refused to go, stating that it she 
had to die she would die amongst her 
little ones. At this time she could not 
put her foot to the ground, 
nominal weight was 135 pounds when 
in good health, but the affliction re
duced her to a living skeleton for site 
lost 65 pounds in the live months. 
To all human intelligence it 
simply a case of waiting for the worst. 
Up to this tune I had not thought of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo 
People, until one day I came across an 
advertisement and «letciJHined to try 

This was two months ago, just 
about the time wv were moving up 
livre from the Junction.”

At this point Mrs. Monnel took up 
the story ot the marvellous cure, and 
corroborated wliat her husband stated. 
Continuing she said : “After using a 
few boxes I. could walk on crutches, 
and after their -further use I threw 

e should away my crutches and 
housework.

1ÜJ SUBSCRIPTION 
,1.00 Per Y»a* ik Advakos, ob 
f 1.16 r Not Paid hi Tbbbs Mouths.SK sJSLlKUI Bràü&

KENDALL’S7 SPAVIN CURE r° he ^wJStfSSSr1 “
Seelst, toOL, Dee. k 1*. Gentlemen ere cordially Invited to Inspect

the rare value offered before purchasing else
where. Yours truly.
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m ADVERTISING

Prof^onalcarde,^6*llnes^ maunder, per year, 
88.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4-00.

Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2o. per line for each subse-

A libera Viscount'fo r oontractadvertlsements

THE PNEUMATIC BELL, 
apparatus Is used for the purpose. The 
general object Is to Influence the action of 
the lungs by the gradual change of the 
density of the air introduced by breathing. 
At first, a small pump, arranged like a 
gasometer was used, and the air-tight 
mask applied over mouth and nose 
of the patient. Lately, however, 
pneumatic cabinets or bells are 
In use and are much superior to the old 
method, as the mechanical action of con
densed air is exercised not upon the respir- 
ative organs exclusively, but upon the 
entire surface of the body. The Interior of 
the pneumatic bell Is furnished like a 
room that is quite comfortable. The doors 
and windows are absolutely air-tight 
when shut. Patients at first remain in 

■•Urn ! Yo- hev tried it au' feel shore the pneumatic bell for one hour, but grad- 
. if T T.Û .VrtnŸ » ually the time is increased to two or three

Dont it, l recKoni hours. In most cases condensed air is ap-
*’Yes. sail.’’ plied. Only in certain cases of heart dis-
“I reckoned yo’ felt dat way an’ so ease ratified air is used. An aueroil bafp- 

hev prepared a few question-* to ask yo’. meter inside allows the occupants to know 
-Bout #vo v ara ago vi>' hautioued to be the density of the air they are breathing, 
in nn alloy at mi inight. X ghost end while 
denl> penred hefo >o. Yu waved a matjc cnbinets are very costly, still they 
rabbit s fut at him an told linn to slioo have beep introduced in all Kuropean cap- 
an’ be gone. Did he shoo? ’ ituls and the more important watering

“N-no, sah." places- ________________
“On the contrary, lie wtlked right np 

to yo’ and ’rested yo’ an’ yo* was fined 
$15 far neviu’ seven chickens in a bag.
I paid de fine, an’ yo’ owe me $7 of it 
yit. Some time ago yo’ started out to 
lick a man who works in a woodyard.
Yo* had yo’r wife rub yo’ all ober wid 
dem six rabbit futs, an' yo* tied ’em up 
an' hung 'em around yo'r neck as yo’ 
eot out. Yo’ went to dat woodyard and 
sailed in. ’Member how yo’ dun come 
out?"

«IBisae?
Prie# SI H»

For Sale by *11 Druggist», or address 
* Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 

eeoeewaeH fall», rr.

;
A. RE. CHASSEL»,

MAIN 8T„ ATHENS.r ■ ■
P.8.—A trial order solicited.

°*AlPadvertl9ements measured by a scale of 
eolid aoncarell—12 lines to the inch .

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYSI. H. H. Cossitt dfc Bro.“Yes, sah."
“Brudder Watkins will yc’ splain to 

die club what pertikler varchew dar am 
in a rabbit’s fut?”

“Brings good litek an’ keeps de ghosts 
away. "

A GREAT ENCHANTER. (Eutenwr to J. V. Uphami

THE WONDERS COMPOUND INTEREST 
WOULD DO WITH ONE PENNY. Fruit 0 Commission Merchant

Beginning A. U. 1, the Accumulation 

Would Yield Sixteen Golden Globes ol 

the Sise of the Earth to Every Person 

Now Living In the World.

WHOLESALE AINU RETAIL

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
If Adam had only lived until AD. 1 1889 the City of Buffalo contracted with

and had then pnt out a cent at five per the Niagara Power Company for 10,000 
cent, compound interest, how frightful- horee power at £80.000 per annum to 
ly rich in gold we might all be. In the light the city and drive factories by a 
Strand Magazine for January appears a cable twenty miles in length from Nia- 
remarkable article written by Mr. J. gara Falls to Buffalo City (here the 
Holt Schooling, Fellow of the Royal writer is a little off in hie facte)- 
Statietical Society of England, showing we will make a golden Niagara, and 
the wonderful accumulative powers of see if we can thereby get rid of some 
money at compound interest. The of this superabundant wealth of ours, 
writer's attention was first drawn to the Imagine a great mountain of gold, as 
subject by the provisions of a will, and large as the earth, with a ..iagara of 
he began, some computations, whicli led molten gold rushing over the precipice 
to the one which is made the basis of into space for 1,000,000,000 years 
this article. It should be remembered tinuously. During every second of this 
that the English system of enumeration inconceivably long period, as many 
differs from ours, and that sextillions cubic feet of molten gold fall over the 
in England would be undecillions in precipice as there are cubic feet of 
this country. After reviewing his pre water stated to be falling over the real 
limiuary calculations, Mr. Schooling Niagara. At the end of 1,000.<X)0.000 
proceeds as follows: n years’ rushing of this golden Niagara,

The facts which cropped np began to only a small fraction of the money 
astonish me, then caused golden dreams, would 'have been expended out of the 
and finally showed me how to become accumulated interest of one penny in- 
the universal benefactor of the world ested at 5 per celly compound interest 
at a future date. At a date to be fixed in Anno Domini 1, and left to accumu- 
by me, there shall be no more poverty, late until Anno Domini 1895. In order 
no more wretched struggles for money, to exhivist all this accumulated money 
no more wnrpiug and twisting of the it would be necessary to set at work 
good that is in us by desire for gold—I 100,000.000 of golden Niagaras, on 100,- 
have found a mighty enchanter and (MX).(100 of golden mountains, instead of 
magician, who shall work my will; his only one mountain and one Niagara, and 
name is Compound Interest, and, unlike to extend the working period to more 
the alchemists of old, my magic servant than 80.000.000,000 years of continuous- 
requires for his crucible, not gold, not ly rushing torrents of molten gold, 
silver, not gems, but merely one penny. And now we come to the Dream of 
This amount, therefore. I propose to the Golden Earths The pr 
place in the hands of responsible trustees globes in space represents So,000,000,000 
“in trust for investment, and to acciim- of spheres made of solid gold, each 
ulate the income, by reinvestment at being equal to the earth in size. Tins 
five per cent, compound interest for number is sufficient to supply every 
1,000 y ears after the present date (1895). living person in the world (1,5,000,- 
in trust for the population of the world, 000,000 persons) with more than 16 
absolutely, for those that shall then be 
living." At the end of the time speci
fied (A.D. 2895) there will bo (approxi
mately) 220.000,000.000 persons in the 
world, and as my penny will have then 
increased to £0,443. (MM), 000,000,000,000, 
there will be for each person the com
fortable present of 29,000,000 sterling 
(£29,280.304). and this result of making 
eVery one a millionaire will be achieved 
by me at a cost of one penny only.

And now let us see wliat this enchant
er could have done for us of the nine
teenth century had he been set to work 
1,895 years ago with one dull penny to 
simmer and quicken in his magic pot 
for the ultimate benefit of the present 
population of the earth.

_ Wagner and Snpan, the German
tisticians, estimated in 1891 the popu
lation of the earth at 1,480,000,000 per 

As more than one-half of this

Two (2) Storks—Tklkpbohxs 244a & 244bOYSTERS IN SEASON

The Soiiml of a baiib«-ani. LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
WANTED

One of the most wonderful cf the many 
discoveries In science that have been made 
in the past few years is the fact t**at a ray 
of light produces sound. A beam of sun 
light is caused to pass through a prism, ho 
as to produce what is called the solar spec
trum or rainbow. A disk, having slits 
cut in it, is revolved swiftly, and the col
ored light of the rainbmFis made to break 
through it. Place the ear to the vessel 
containing silk, wool or other colored ma
terial. As the colored lights of the spec- 
tt nm fall upon it, sounds will lie given by 
different pans of the spectrum, and there 
will be silence in other parts. For instance, 
if the vessels contains red worsted, and 

green light flashes upon it, loud sounds 
will be given. Only feeble sounds will be 
heard if the red and blue parts of the rain
bow fall upon the vessel, and other colors 
make no sound at all. Green silk gives 
sound best in a red light. Every kind of 
material gives more or less sound in differ
ent colors, and utters no sound in others. 
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Football Salaries.
Some of the well-known clubs keep the 

salary list a secret, but as far ns is known 
the distinction of paying the highest re- 

Ing fee belongs to the Ever ton Foot
ball Club, whicli, in one case of a profes
sional leaving the Blackburn Rovers to 
join their club* agreed to 
down and £5 a week.
Club is not far behind, and to sec 

of repute.

t

A QUANTITY OF

ROCK ELM 
TAMARAC 
GREY ELM PLANKwife was unable to 

At the end of
JF “Yes, sah."

“So do I. Yo’ got sich a wallopin’ dat 
yo’ couldn’t git outer de house fur two 
weeks. Mebbo yo’ reekolect de night I 
met yo’ on de street wid a ham? Yo’ 
had de ham in one hand an’ de rabbit’s 
fut in de odder, an’ vo’ was in sich a 
hurry yo’ couldn’t stop to talk, 
rabbit’s fut prevent de butcher from 
obertakin’ yo’ befo’ yo’ got home, an’ 
hain’t yo’ lame yit from de hardness of 
his kicks?"’

Bro. Watkins began to wobble in the 
knees and look homesick, and the presi
dent continued:

“One night last summer, as I remem 
her, yo’ woke up ap’ diskivered a ghost 

Yo* shook all six rabbit

tin;

\

Hemlock Boards, Scantling and Cordwood in ex- • 
change for Rollers etc.

Did dat

Her
tain For Particulars apply to

G. P. McMish, I»yn, Ont.in de room, 
futs at him, but he didn’t skeer. He 
jess frowed yo’ down stairs an’ lamed 
y’r back so yo’ couldn’t walk fur a 

Mighty cur’us dat charm 
didn’t work, wasn’t it? An* about yo’r 
good luck. Yo’ has bought $10 worf of 
lottery tickets in de last two y’ars and 
not hit a thing. Yo’ bet on de ’leckshun 
an’ lost $0. Yo’r ole woman broke her 
laig, an" yo’r chilien hev had measles, 
mumps and chicken-pox. Somebody 
dun stole yo’r soft soap an’ pizened yo’r 
cat, an’ somebody else dun carried of 
yo’r goat an’, stole yo’r dawg.
Watkins, pleaso inform dis club whar* 
yo’ an’ de rabbit fut collides."

“Reckon it’s gone back on me, sah," 
mattered the abashed brother.

pay him £250 
The Sutherland

U|i?,n

£150 a year and a situation of £70 a year 
in a shipbuilding yard.

Then two clubs, at present the leading 
clubs of the Association Football League, 
have the reputation of paying the highest 
retaining fees, and also securing the -big
gest gates. Most, if not all, of the league 
clubs find it requisite to pay substantial 
sums to secure professional players, of 
which their respective teams for league 
matches fentirely .çonsist. There are 450 

isioualsin connection with 
range from

ocession^of
1U0

Scotchman, a player 
his own terms, which were £ this chief tra-montii. THRESHERS

USE LARDINE MACHINE OILshould have Veen any 
between them. Religion i:my 

her forms and
versy
have to change 
her way of putting things, but not 
her reverence for God or her glad 
obedience to Ilis will, 
sky is above tho earth 
ligiuus expressions of word and service 
for his highest nature and noblest im
pulses. Little dogma must give way to 
immeasurable truth ; et tinted creed must 
make room for majestic ami increasing 
faith : and shrunken self must yield to 
divine claims of man. In the coining 
century, Dr. Parker says, in literature 
authors will be paid and publishers 
well l ewarded. *

The position of woman in the twen
tieth century will be in happy contrast 
to that which she now occupies. They 
will know mathematics and natural 
philosophy enough to build a second 
Brooklyn bridge, and yet will laugh, 
and dance, and joke, and even take a 
hand in tho kitchen. Dr. Joseph Parker 
congratulates the babies of the year 
1895 who will live far into tlm new cen
tury, and finds in tho circumstance of 
his present life a regret that lie will not 

much of .the twentieth centnrv.

golden globes apiece, each one be
ing as large as the earth. The value of 
all this gold—at one sovereign for 123.- 
27447 grains troy—is equal to.the value 
of the accumulated, interest of one 
penny invested at five per cent, com
pound interest in Anno Domini 1, and 
left to accumulate until Anno Domini, 
1895.

Here, then, is the culminating trick of 
the magician whose achievements have 
now been shown to us—he gives us six
teen earths apiece, and each one is made 
of solid gold! But. stay—if we all had 
so much gold, nobody would want any, 
and therefore all this vast wealth of 
ours would be as 
any value in it. A loaf of bread could 
not be bought even at the expenditure 
of a mass of gold equal in bulk to the 
size of England A golden continent 
would not buy a coat, and a horse would 
be worth more than one of our sixteen 
golden earths. We should all have so 
much gold, and yet be so poor withal, 
that we should indifferently and coldly 
regard our wealth—which would not 
be wealth, but poverty.

And* so collapses the philanthropic 
scheme propounded early in this-paper 
—for what would be the good of giving 
to every person living in A.D. 2895 the 

of £29,000,000 when, by so doing, 
gold would lose its value as a purchas
ing medium? Therefore, to carry out 
the scheme of endowing posterity with 
vast wealth would earn the universal 
execrations of mankind, and not their 
gratitude as at the first glance seemed 
probable.

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled. A W

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILSo long ns the 
man will need re. Bruuder registered profess 

the leaguwtfmbs whose wages 
£2 10s to £5 a week.—Tit-Bits. HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros. § Co., TorontoAs to SnaSo Hites.
That no less than 23,000 peopl 

have perished last year in the Indian prov
ince of Bengel from snake bites shows how 
little progress lias been made l>y science 
toward the discovery of some antidote for 
the poison of these reptiles. Tho trouble 
is that the poison of nearly every species 
seems to affect a different organ of the 
hotly. Thus the l»ite of a cobra seems to 
paralyze the lungs, while the poison of the 
daboia produces terrible convulsions. 
Frbm time immemorial physicians of every 
clime and race have devoted their energies 
to the discovery of cures for these bites; 
but judging from the heavy list of casual
ties frbm this source alone in Bengal, tho 
most highly civilized province and 
sessed of the best system of medical super
vision of all English colonial dependencies, 
it would seem that all efforts in this direc
tion have been abortive.—New .York Trib

ain now doing 
The limb isa few mo* words“I jess want, to say 

to yo" an' through yo’ to sich other mem 
b< rs of dis club as am danglin’ a rabbits 
fut around deir necks. What's a rabbit got 
to do wid ghosts or good luck any 
dan de coon, 'possum or woodchuck? A 
rabbit pie takes de cake ober a beef 
bone, but when yo’ cum right 
eunthing’ to make a cull’d man happy 
yo’s got to make it baked 'possum or 
fricasseed coon. When I go ober to see 
my grandchillen’, an’ want to make 
’em feel good. I carry along a rail 
bit’s fut to tickle deir noses wid. When 
I hev neuralgia in the jaw, do ole woman 
takes a rabbit’s fnt to stroke on de lini
ment. Dat’s all de use I elier puts it to.
A word about ghosts. Do yo’ 'speet dat 
a great big fat ghost am g wine to be 
ekeered away by sich a little thing as a 
rabbit’s fut or de head of a black crow? 
No, sail. Dat ghost am dere on bizntss. 
an’ de only way is to sail right into him 
with a hoe handle and a pair of cowhide 
butes, an’ knock him out befo’ he kin 
holler. I licked six of ’em, an’ den dev 
dun quit foolin’ around my cabin. Da 
talk about good luck am all nonsence. 
De man who lokfs around all summer 
has no right to complain about luck in 
de winter. Good luck means steady 
work and takin" keer of de wages. It 
means keep away from de saloon an’ 
keepin’ de whisky jug outer de house. 
Take all de feet of all de rabbits in de 
world, an’ add to deni all de heads of ifll 
de black crows dat eber flew ober a 
graveyard, an’ dey wouldn’t put a ten- 
cent piece in any man’s pocket. I hain’t 
gwine to sot down on yo’ too hard at die 
tiuie, but I’m dun gwine to obsarve dat 
de next member ob dis club dat came 
yere wid a rabbit's fut in his pocket as 
a charm will have its varchews tested. 
He kin wave dat fur all around my 
head, an' even poke it into my left ear, 
an' yit if I don't frow him down, de 
alley sta rs I’ll pay de next month’s rent 
on his cabin. Yo’ jess drap dem feet on 
de floah an’ let de cat eat ’em up, an’ if 
yo’ am still ekeered 'bout ghosts, cum to 
me, an* I will furnish yo clubs whicli 
hev deen dipped in do blood of a pirate 
who was killed by lightuin', an’ am 
warranted to lay a ghost at one 
crack.”

all my own 
entirely healed up, 
which in the terrible ordeal had been 
forced out of their places, 
back to their natural position, 
to show how complete has been my 
recovery I-am pleased to say that I 
have recovered ii)y lost weight and five 

I now weigh 140

and the curds,
Aak your Dealer for“Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For 8 lie by all leading lealera in tjie country

have come
And

withered le .ves for
down to

-------------------------------------------------

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.pounds move, 
pounds.

“Wespent $275 in doctors’ fees and 
other expenses without avail, before 
beginning the use of Dr. Williams 
Pink-Pills,” said Mr. Monnell, “and it 

marvellous that my wife, who a

estimated number was based upon tho 
results of actual censuses, and ns the re
mainder was very carefully arrived at, 
we shall not be far away from truth if 
we say that there are now (1895) 1,500,- 
000,000 persons in the world.

If, in A.D. 1, a man had wished to be 
hailed in later centuries Universal Bene
factor of the World, he could have 
achieved his wish by investing the equi
valent of a modern fcpenny at five per 
cent compound interest per annum, the 
interest to accumulate year by year for 
the benefit of future generations.

The wealth accumulated during the 
1,895 years would have .now been so 
immense that we shall find some little 
difficulty in realizing the vast golden 
growth of this penny unless we press 
into our service various aids to imagin
ative conception, some of which l have 
endeavored to illustrate.

O. O. ROLLINS.G. O. ROLLINS.T. E. GLEASON. T. E. GLEASON.

aseems
few months ago was considered past 
human aid, has by this wonderful 
medicine been restored tp health and 
strength and the Times concurs in 
the conclusion.

Mr. Monnell is one of the C. P. R. 
staff of clerks lit this port, and he is 
always willing to tell of the cure 

But there are hundreds of

15» vS
&. v< A7, -wA*

%A I Unity Mlx«-it t 1 ii" î *«. !«•>'.
“Did you have a pV ; -ut evu.-i. ;?’’ 

she asked, with just, a k.tlu tin:'" 
sarcasm in her vnu-o t- in- appe.r.-. 1 in 
the breiiktîn t worn looking weary and
imeomfovtai L*.

“Fair, fair," he tighud.
witnesses to the truth of his state- ma,p. unu mistake." 
ments both in Owen Sound and at 
Toronto where he resided up to two when you go out t

tious with your colic. •! fiends y-:m make 
XV ' , if * Vi i yon do ?"
;i iiü’.u champagne

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE-

With Every Grand Old Man the Prescrip
tion Seems to Illffer.

M. Barthélémy Saint Hilaire, the fa
mous French scholar and politician, 
wh d recently entered on his ninetieth 
year full of physical and intellectual 
vigor, has been telling the inevitable in
terviewer how it is his days have been 
so long in the land. It is, we are told, 
the effect of the strict adherence to the 
old precept, “early to bed and early to 
rise.” with steady work during waking

of I
III' < '' A\ l

Before Treatment. After Trout.n .1.
Emissions, Varicocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuee. Syphilis» 

Gleet. Stricture, Qhnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital Fluid In 
3y, Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kidney 
Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY.

. > After Treatment.Before Treatment.

effected. “But we
Urine. Impotenc 

and Biadd ir“Only one'." she exc’ainied. ‘Usually 
esv old ns- ei i- 200,000 Cured. V16 Years In Detroit.

Young or Middle You hove led n gey^ifo or indulged^n the view ^of e^YJ®ujl^Te^0J|)j!ïn

ment in urine; weakened manhood; pimples on face; eyes sunken and cheeks hollow; poor 
memory; careworn expression: Varicocele; tired in morning; hfeleee; dietrostfol; lack en
ergy stronglh and ambition. Our New Method Treatment will positively cure yon. It will 
make a man of yon and life wi 11 open anew. H> gwiranlce to aire you or refund ad money paid. 
t$y-No names used without written consent. $1,000 paid for any case we take and cannot

months ago.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are offered 

with a confidence that they arc tho 
only perfect and unfailing blood 
builder and nerve restorer, and where 
given a fair trial disease and suffering 
must vanish. Sold by all dealers or 
sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents a 
box or $*2.50 for six boxes, by address
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co;, 
Brock ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. 
Beware cf imitations and refuse trashy 
substitutes alleged to be “just as good.”

> -A a dozen or mon*.
• Oil, we h id

spread, early, you l.' iow, so that wo 
could go tut tie tl-.’.ilic, aid after the 
theatre, of course, we were hungry 
again----- ”

• And thirsty,’j,.she suggested.
“Of course," In- iixiju.esced, “both 

hungry and tiiiv, ty. Then we limited 
np a good restaurant and had a little 
more champ tgueand—- and—-— ’

“Yes.- What else?"
“It slips my mind for a minute," ho 

said, wearily. *It was something in 
the nature of a Chinese war policy."

“Chinese war policy.!” she exclaimed. 
“Are you crazy? You’re usually fo;»Iish 
enough to cat W-1 ii rarebit about mid 
night an 1 1 nffpr for it a 1----- ’’

“That was it.’ I-'- interrupted. “That 
what we had.

“Bnt what has that got todo with tho 
Chinese war policy?" shçjisked.

* It creates internal dissensions and 
i” 1st urban des," lie replied so.tly.—Chi-
L..t -l POSt.

>1 Using Link».
Fur sneezing in a theatre and refusing 

to go out. a San Francisco man has 
been fined $40 and costs.

Sixty four old merchants are support
ed by, the merchant#’ fund of Philadel
phia. Their ages range from sixty to 
eighty three.

Every grand old man seems to have a 
secret of his own. Mr. Gladstone, we 
believe, attributes his longevity 
habit of taking a daily walk in all weath
ers, and to his giving thirty two bites to 
every morsel of food. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes pinned his faith on equability 
of temperature. Tho late Major Knox 
Holmes swore by the tricycle, which, in 
the end, was the cause of his death. Dr.
P. H. Xran der Weyde. an American oc 
togennrian, not long ago offered himself 
‘ ‘as an example of the benign influence 
of the study and practice of music."

Some aged persons give the credit of 
their long lives to abstinence from to 
baeco. alcohol, meat, or what not ; others 
to thbir indulgence in all these things. 
One old lady of whom we read not long 
ago as having reached the age of 12Ô or 
thereabouts, maintained that single 
blessedness is the real elixir vitae, and 
she ascribed the death of a brother a t 
the tender age of 90 to $he fact that he 
had committed matrimony in eArly life. 
M. Ferdinand de Lesseps believed in 
horse riding. Mr. James Payn complains 
that in his .boyhood he “got a little 
bore l with too milch horse.

The Grand Français seems to think. 
that one can hardly have “too much 
horee." Iuwa letter recently published 
M. de Lesseps delivered himself on the 
snoject as follows. “I shall always feel 
deeply grateful to Larine, my riding- 
master, who from itiy earliest years 
made me share his keen passion for 
horses, and I am still convinced that 
daily horse exercise has in a large meas
ure lieen the means of enabling me to 
reach my eighty fourth year in perfect 
health. ’’ Carlyle was also a great rider 
alinont to the end of his long life, and 
he not only rode, hut, we believe, groom
ed his horse himself. On the whole, it 
must be concluded that the real secret 
of longevity is a sound constitution pru
dently husbanded. The only general 
rules that can be laid down are those 
set forth by Adam iu “As You Like It : ’ 
Though 1 look old, yet I am strong 
For in my youth 1 never did apply 
Hot and rebellious liquors in my tilood.
Nor did not with un bashful forehead woo 
The means of weakness and debility ; 
Therefore my age ia as a lusty winter.
Frosty but kindly.
That ia the whole secret of long life. 
Shakespeare knew it as well as any one, 
yet be died at fifty-two.

Imagine the earth conformed into a 
huge flat slab of gold, more that 509,000 
miles square and one mile thick, and 
floating in space. Let every person- 
man, woman and child—now living in 
the world (1.500,000.000 persons) con
tinually discharge a Maxim gun loaded 
with sovereigns instead of bullets for 
1,000 years. Each gun fires into space 
1,200 sovereigns per minute, which drop 
over the edges of the earth. At the cud 
of 1,000 year’s continuous discharge of 
sovereigns from 1.500,000,000 of Maxim 
guns upon an earth of gold, at the rate 
of 1,200 sovereigns per minute each gun, 
only an infinitesimal fraction of the 
money would have been sluR into space 
out of the accumulated interest of Oue 
Penny invested at five per cent, com
pound interest in Anno Domini 1, and 
left to accumulate until Anno Domini 
1895. This incredible result is no freak 
of fancy, but a solid fact. The cost of 
making an earth of solid gold, added to 
the cost of firing away all these sover
eigns for 1,000 years, would exhaust only 
one twenty five thousandmillionth part 
of the money accumulated jn 1895.

We have seen how futne would be 
this attempt made by each person in the 
world to get rid of his or her share in 
the vast accumulations of one penny. 
Let us have a game at throwing away 
bank notes instead of sovereigns, and 
see if we can then get along more ef 
fectively with the disposal of our indi
vidual wealth.

We will try a deluge of £1,000,000 
bank notes for 1,000 years. Suppose the 
earth transformed into two vast rect
angular blocks of gold, each (nearly) 
11,000,000 miles long by three miles 
wide by eight miles thick. These two 
blocks of gold float side by side in space, 
with a great gulf eight miles deep separ
ating them. Along both the inside 
edges of the entire edges of the entire 
length of this precipice stand the world’s 
populnt on (1,500.000,000 persons), and 
each second every person throws into 
this bottomless gulf a bundle consisting 
of 1,000 bank holes, each note being 
worth £1,000,000 sterling. At the end 
of this continuous deluge for 1,000 years, 
and including the cost of a golden earth, 
only one twelve-hundred-millionth part 
of the money would have been thrown 
eway out of the accumulated interest of 
one penny invested at five per cent

SNATCHED FROIVI THE CRAVE-A Warning From the Living.
Emission» “At 15 I lcnm -d a bad habit. Had Josioa for ec>von year*. Tried four doctors

a tc“™i Æ S’bX? KBSïssjsrsï
to try them. I did »«>., and in tw > months was positively cured. This was eight years 
ago. I am naw m im»l and have two bdklthy children." _
^ C. W. LEWIS, Saginaw, Mich.

Members of tho Australj^legislature 
are phenomenal reformeys  ̂They have 
actually reduced theirewn salaries.

Over one half of tne sand of every 
shore is composed of minute shells, each 
of which was once the home of a living 
creature. SSÏÏX* ,J'heLeLW PETEliaOsTlonR Mick!*"

Syphilis “This terrible blood disease wns in my *y»tem for eight years. Had taken mer- 
Cured. enry for two years, but the disease returned. Eyes red, pimples and blotches on 

the skin, ulcers in tho mouth and on tongue, bone pains, falling out of hair, wet»knees, etc. 
My brother, who had been eared of OUet and 8 r/ctur* by Dre. Kennedy A Korean, recom
mended them. They cured mo in a few weeks, and 1 thank God 1 consulted them. No 
return of tho disease in six years." W. P. M., Jackson, Mich.
A Minister The Hev. W. E. Sparks, of Detroit, aaye: “I know of no disease so injurions to 

Speaks, the mind, laxly and soul of young men as that of Self Abuse. I have sent many 
victims of t'di lustfnl habit to Drs. Kennedy A Kergan for treatment- I can heartily en
dorse Ihoir .Vto .Vt/Aod Vrtabncnt which cured them when all else failed.

A Doctor “I know nothing in medical science so efficient for the core of Syphüü and 
Recommends Inxual Dii-ateiu» the Keto Method Tteatnunt of Drs. Kennedy A Kergan. Many 

It. cases which had Imfflod scores of physicians were cured in a few weeks. 1
have seen this wita my own eyes and know it to be a fact." T. B. ALLISON, M. D.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
ilie system is remarkable and rays 
tenons. It removes at. once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
relief in all cases of

A Color Experiment.
It has been suggested that the con

trast between the black and white of a 
printed page would be less trying to the 
eye if the laffer could simultaneously 
rust on a bit of color. Accordingly, a 
Boston publisher is getting out books 
that have margins of azure, yellow or 
greeu. No reports have been received 
as to the success of the experiment

Reader
ouïr»

c^oso posture, two cents. Boalod.
jf No Names used without Written Consent. Private. No Medicine 

Sent V. 0. D. No Names on Boxes or Envelopes. Everything 
Coulldeutlal. Question List f r Home Treatment and 

lost of Treatment, Free.

gives perfect 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 

It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P Lamb.

. .1 l,i*:tr:ivi! It. tte-r.Growls ol Mrs. Grundy.
That affectation of art makes neither 

critic nor connoisseurs.
That outward manifestation of grief 

is no longer the “correct thing."
That a female arbiter is something 

and interesting in fashionable

To I’revent Krost Windows.
All of us know what a nuisance a steam 

or frost-covered window Is in cold Weather. 
A very thin coat of glycerine applied to 
both sides of the glass will prevent any 
moisture forming thereon, and will stay 
until it collects so much dust that it can
not be seen through. For this reason it 
should be put on very thin. Surveyors can 
use it on their instruments in foggy 
weather and there is no film to obstruct 
the sight. In fact, it car be used any- 

from forming imsociety.
That some women never lose their 

gloves until time to go to church.
That no expiring chicken straggles 

than some people to “keep up

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, 148 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich,Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 
Sixty Minutes.—One ►bort i uff of 
the breath through tl.e L! -wer, sup 
plied with each bottle of Dr. A gnu" s 
Catarrhal Powder,. diffuse.-' this Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves ii fc’antly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, bure T roat. Tonsilitis and 

6U vents. At J. P. Lamb’?.

where to prevent moisture 
on a surface.—House Notes. appearances. "

That prettiest women are said to be 
in the middle class promenade of life.

That a bald head is the only thing to 
make women look more ridiculous than 
big sleeves.

That the down town quick Innch is 
crowding the city with dyspeptics.

That hundreds are forever miserable 
by trying to increase their happiness.

ftiafc fashionable friendships are never 
as strong as spirits of ammonia.

That it is difficult to name a “million
aire family" without its crosses.

That millions continue to believe in 
the efficacy of half-past 11 repentance.

That the missing screw in the social 
fabric is known as.moral principle.

That the first year of married life is 
the test of mutual patience and forbear
ance.

That there should be schools estab
lished to teach people'to mind their own

X The Broken Spell.
•‘Throvm over !"
The rural, lover gazed at the now dark

ened windows of the old red school-house 
and wept aloud.

‘.Parted forever by one small word!”
He remembered her beseeching glance, 

but -how was he to knojy where the “h" 
cameln “Phthisic?”

“Anyway, there’ll be no more spellin’ 
bees this winter, an’ if she kin stand it I 
kin.”

Summoning his fortitude, he walked

?
—I hope yen never roastMission 

human beings and vat the: $.
Cannibal King—No. sir.^we do not. 

The last missionary who was here 
taught ns how to make a fricassee, and 
it is much more pnlikable, especially 
witrh the meagre culinary arrangements

Winter Peerless 
Zero Amber

MACHINE OILS

I
E Deafness. AMD

Relief l< Six Hours.—Distress
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the “New A New Water Nrmph.
G rest South American Kidney Cure. In blic placea the p ' -
This new remedy is a great surprise ^ point out and explain points of inter* 
and delight to physicians on account of -g 0ften the one who raises his voice 
its exceeding promptness in relieving j ttbove all the rest, 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and j ggme visitors were strolling through , 
every part of the urinary passages in an art gallery and had paused between 1 

It relieves retention the long rows of statuary, 
of water and pain in passing it almost “This," said the leader, with a wave 
immediately. If yon want -quick of his hand toward a creation in plaster, re'liefand cure thi/ is your remedy, “this isApollo and that oneover there 
Bold by J. P. Lamb, druj.t. U. hia wife - Apollmane. -Youth , I

wé have.
A

K _least fitted
» Mum-mu of Humau Brain».

A collection of 290 humau brains, care" 
fully prepared and classified by Dr. Luys 
«luring his twenty years’ service at the 
Salpetriere aud Charité hospitals, has been 
recently presented by him to the Paris 
f..cully of medicine for the Dupuytren 
Museum. The collection is unique; it con
nus all forms of mental disease, madness 

"id idiocy, aud includes the ouly preserv- 
-I hrldn of a hypnotized subject in exists 

k ice.—Exchange.

m The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 
Sold Wholesale only by

and lusty ;

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.male or female.{

Ottawa and. Brook ville»
affairs.rb:
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